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  Market Report

Outlook for the Week of   

March 10, 2014

Strawberries have moderate demand and 
steady markets; supplies are relatively 
light. Raspberries are steady with good 
demand. Blueberries are steady with mod-
erate demand. Blackberries are higher 
and demand is good. Berry quality varies 
overall. Lemons are steady with moderate 
demand. Supplies of both conventional 
and Organic are light. Grapefruit is steady 
with moderate demand and wide ranges of 
quality are present in the market. Oranges 
are steady with good demand. Clemen-
tines are steady with moderate demand. 
Limes are crazy. Not much has changed 
since we sent out a notice last week about 
Limes- Markets are higher, supplies are 
very light and prices are extremely high. 
We’re looking at several more weeks of 
this so please plan accordingly. If you 
are using Limes for juicing, contact your 
Testa sales rep, as we might be able to of-
fer alternatives. We will be keeping you 
updated at this situation continues. 

Honeydew is higher and demand is mod-

Market Report erate. Watermelon is lower and demand is 
moderate to light; supplies are light. Can-
taloupe is steady with moderate demand. 
Apples are steady with good demand. 
Pears are steady with good demand as 
well. Grapes are steady with moderate de-
mand. Nectarines are steady with moderate 
demand. Peaches, Plums, and Kiwi are all 
steady with moderate demand. Mangoes 
are steady with light supplies and light 
demand. Papaya is steady with moderate 
demand. Pineapples are slightly higher 
with moderate demand. 

Avocados are steady to lower, with mod-
erate to demand. Mustard, Turnip Tops 
and Kale Greens all have light supplies 
and moderate demand; markets are steady 
to lower. Cabbage is steady for Red and 
slightly higher for green and have good 
demand and fairly light supplies. Beans are 
higher and demand is good. Sweet Corn is 
steady and demand is moderate with light 
supplies. Eggplant is steady with fairly 
light supplies and medium demand. There 
is a wide range in quality and condition. 
Red and Orange Peppers have good de-
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 I won’t stab you in the back, I can’t.  Although I am crispy, 
I’d probably break first.  As the main ingredient in the King’s 
salad, I don’t rome very far.  But whether to have me before 
or after a meal is a debate that has gone on since the time of 
Augustus.  Some say I originated in the Aegean while others 
insist on Asia.  I am a member of the sunflower family.  Origi-
nally grown for the oil in my seeds, now people only want 
my heart. I usually remain loyal green and large leafed but 
the modern day yuppies made me baby and red.  Americans 
eat about 30 #’s of me a year and it’s no wonder, because I’m 
so versatile. I am often seen on a plate bed, in a salad, served 
with fruit or anchovies, cooked in a soup, shredded on pizzas, 
or pickled.  At home with croutons or anchovies I am also that 
crisp bit you yearn for on your best burger. I contain folate, 
vitamins A & C, potassium and fiber.

Produce Quiz

Last Quiz Answer: SAFFRON

mand and slightly lower price, but others 
have relatively good demand. The mar-
ket for Reds and Oranges are lower and 
others are steady. Supplies of Greens and 
Oranges are light. 

Squash has overall good demand. Sup-
plies of Yellow Crookneck Squash are 
light and others are moderate. The mar-
ket for Yellow Straightneck is higher and 
Zucchini is steady. There is a wide range 
in quality and condition in the market. 
Celery is steady with fairly light demand. 
Cucumbers are lower with moderate de-
mand and light supplies. Peas are steady 
with moderate demand. Asparagus is 
steady and demand is very light. 

Tomatoes are steady with good demand. 
Cherry Tomatoes are steady with fairly 
light demand. Grape Tomatoes are steady 
with fairly light demand. Plum Tomatoes 
have moderate demand and steady mar-
kets. Some Tomato harvests have cur-
tailed due to wet fields. 

Broccoli is steady with fairly good de-
mand and a wide range in quality. The 
market for Crown Cut is higher. Cauli-
flower is steady with moderate demand. 
The market for 12’s is slightly higher 
and 16’s are slightly lower. Carrots are 
steady with moderate demand. Beets are 
steady with moderate demand and a wide 
range in price. Brussel Sprouts are steady 
with good demand as well. Artichokes 
are steady with good demand and a wide 
range in price and quality. 

Follow us on: 
Facebook: Testa Produce, Inc.
Twitter: @testaproducecinc

  Market Report, Cont’d...
Iceberg Lettuce is steady with fairly good 
demand. Boston and Green Leaf markets are 
steady and Red Leaf is lower; all have mod-
erate demand. Romaine is steady to lower. 
Demand for 24’s is good and Hearts are 
lighter. Spinach is slightly higher with mod-
erate demand. There is a wide range in price 
in the market. Potatoes are steady with fairly 
light to moderate demand. Onions are higher 
with good demand; supplies are light. 

Do you have a Smart Phone? Down-
load the free QR Code Reader App and 
link directly to our Facebook! TRY IT!


